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Introduction
Masting-or mast seeding-is a reproductive strategy characterized by seed production that varies considerably from year to year yet is synchronized at the population level (Janzen 1976; Silvertown 1980; Kelly 1994) . Masting has been reported in diverse perennial plants and is considered to evolve in various ecological contexts Kelly and Sork 2002; . Seeds produced by masting are a pulsed resource and, as such, are likely to greatly influence the demography and evolution of seed consumer populations and, in turn, the dynamics of the entire community (Ostfeld and Keesing 2000; Yang et al. 2010) . One well-accepted selective advantage of masting is to lower the risk of seed predation: while most years of poor seed production keep consumer populations at a low level, uncommon, unpredictable mast years satiate consumers, thereby ensuring a large proportion of seeds escape from predation (Janzen 1971; Silvertown 1980; Kelly and Sork 2002) . As another evolutionary issue of masting, the pollination efficiency hypothesis states that occasional high reproductive effort is concomitant with large pollen production, which increases pollination success (Smith et al. 1990; Kelly et al. 2001; Koenig and Ashley 2003; Pearse et al. 2014; Koenig et al. 2015) .
While the evolutionary issue of masting and its impact on community dynamics are well documented, the proximate mechanisms governing masting are still much debated (Kelly and Sork 2002; Crone et al. 2009; Crone and Rapp 2014) . A first set of hypotheses, reported in many studies, assumes that individual plants breed synchronously because they experience homogeneous climatic conditions and produce similar amounts of flowers and seeds in response (Inouye et al. 2002; Schauber et al. 2002; Kelly et al. 2013 ; see Kelly and Sork 2002 for a review). On the other hand, studies based on resource budget models (RBMs) propose an al-ternative to the explanation that masting is due to the effects of weather cues alone. Two factors are combined: (i) the intrinsic resource dynamics of the tree, that is, the way resources are allocated toward either storage or flowering and then fruiting; and (ii) the outcross pollination process that synchronizes fruiting among trees (see details below; Isagi et al. 1997; Iwasa 2000, 2002a; Crone and Rapp 2014) .
RBMs make four statements: (i) Each year, an individual tree (or perennial plant) accumulates and stores energy or resources from photosynthesis or essential nutrient uptake from the soil. (ii) The tree does not reproduce unless it accumulates enough reserves. Once its reserves exceed a given threshold, the tree allocates all its excess reserves to flowers. (iii) Female flowers are fertilized by outcross pollen, with a success rate that is positively related to the amount of pollen produced by the neighboring trees (outcross pollination). (iv) Pollinated flowers then develop into mature fruits and incur resource depletion whose severity is governed by the resource depletion coefficient (DC) , that is, the fruiting-to-flowering cost ratio (called k in Satake and Iwasa [2000 ], [2002a ], [2002b and R c in Isagi et al. [1997] ).
RBMs can produce some outputs similar to real masting data sets (Isagi et al. 1997; Satake and Iwasa 2000 , 2002a , 2002b Crone and Rapp 2014) . In RBMs, fruiting fluctuates from one year to the next when the tree produces costly seed crops (with high DC values) that subsequently severely deplete resource reserves (Isagi et al. 1997 ). The outcross pollination, combined with pollen limitation, is considered to be one major force governing fruiting synchrony among trees. The few trees that may breed asynchronously and invest heavily into flowering while outcross pollen is rare are likely to have their flowers mostly unpollinated. Subsequent to fruiting failure, they may save resources, which may be invested in flowering the following year, possibly reaching synchrony with the other trees of the population (Satake and Iwasa 2000) . Further theoretical investigations show that the synchrony level among trees is positively related to the spatial scale of pollen dispersal and may be strengthened by the Moran effect (i.e., environmental forcing; Rees et al. 2002; Satake and Iwasa 2002b) .
Besides these investigations, we revisited RBMs to better understand how masting patterns articulate with other key reproductive characteristics of trees associated with pollination efficiency and resource allocation toward flowering and fruiting. In this perspective, we reconsidered the two key ingredients in RBMs, resource depletion and outcross pollination, which govern fruiting fluctuation at the tree level and fruiting synchrony among trees, respectively.
First, we modeled the outcross pollination process as a logistic function by determining, for a given individual tree, the probability for a female flower to develop into a mature fruit (fruit set) based on the amount of outcross pollen available. Previously, only power functions had been used to calculate this probability, even though such functions require the relationship between pollen availability and fruit set to be either strictly convex or strictly concave, depending on the power value (see fig. 1A ). We hypothesized that a logistic relationship would better reflect reality because it would simultaneously capture both pollen dilution when pollen is sparse (associated with a convex increase in pollination success for power functions) and pollen saturation when pollen is abundant (a concave increase; see fig. 2A ). In addition, pollination efficiency may also strongly impact tree resource dynamics and synchrony level and, hence, masting. Pollination efficiency may vary considerably depending on the mechanisms involved in gamete encounters (e.g., airborne vs. insect pollination ; Regal 1982; Ackerman 2000) and on environmental features (such as tree density, landscape fragmentation, plant species assemblages in the community, or pollinator density ; Allison 1990; Kunin 1997; Aguilar et al. 2006; Vamosi et al. 2006; Pellegrino et al. 2015) . These mechanisms can be reflected through variable parameter values in a logistic function. Highly efficient pollination ( fig. 2A , filled circles) is characterized by a quick, sharp increase in pollination success from very low amounts of outcross pollen in the environment. One notable example of this occurs for insectpollinated plants when pollinators are abundant and readily and massively recruited as soon as the food resource (pollen) is detected (Rathcke 1983; Hegland 2014 ). By contrast, inefficient pollination creates strong inertia in the pollination success rate as long as small amounts of pollen are available ( fig. 2A, open circles) . Under limited pollen availability, a strong dilution effect means that very small amounts of pollen are trapped per female flower, thus leading to low fertilization success (Marshall and Folsom 1991; Wilcock and Neiland 2002; Aizen and Harder 2007; Eckert et al. 2010) .
Second, we split the depletion coefficient into three biological components to explicitly link fruiting pattern to strategies of resource allocation for flowering and fruiting. The first component, hereafter called female flower allocation ratio (FA), is the proportion of the resources invested in flowering that is allocated to female flowers (vs. pollen) until fertilization. The second component, maximum fruit set (MFS), is the probability for a female flower to successfully develop into a mature fruit when pollen is not a limiting factor. The third component, fruiting-to-flowering resource demand ratio (FFR), is the ratio of the resources required to produce one mature fruit to that required for one sexually operational female flower. Considering a fixed amount of resources required to produce one flower within a tree population, FFR variation can be used as a proxy for mature fruit size variation. Trees may incur severe reserve depletion when they allocate most of their flowering resource budget into female flowers or when they produce either a large fruit crop (i.e., associated with high pollination success and an elevated MFS value), large-sized fruits (a large FFR), or both.
To examine the relationship between fruiting dynamics and other key reproductive characteristics (e.g., outcross pollination process, resource allocation strategies for reproduction), we built a resource budget model that simulated fruiting dynamics of trees within a population (Isagi et al. 1997; Satake and Iwasa 2000 , 2002a , 2002b . We examined fruiting dynamics through three distinct outputs: fruiting synchrony at the tree population level (Sy); the coefficient of variation in seed production across years at the individual tree level (CV i ), and the coefficient of variation in seed production across years at the tree population level (CV p ). Because a high CV p value results from high fruiting synchrony among trees within a population combined with elevated temporal fruiting fluctuation at the tree level (Herrera 1998; , we considered that CV p would accurately reflect masting intensity. In addition, to improve the realism of sensitivity analyses made on fruiting dynamics, we quantified MFS and the range of FFR values to be used with data from a field survey on sessile oak (Quercus petraea), oak trees being among the most Fruiting dynamics as a function of the depletion coefficient (DC) and the shape of the outcross pollination function. A, The outcross pollination function determines the positive, nonlinear relationship between the amount of outcross pollen available in the neighborhood of tree x at year t (PAI x (t)) and the proportion of female flowers that were successfully pollinated (P x (t)). Pollen availability index PAI x ranges from 0 to 1 (from no pollen produced by all the neighboring trees to the maximum amount of pollen produced; see text). Three distinct outcross pollination functions were successively included in the model: two power functions already explored in previous models (function 1:
) and a logistic function bounded between 0 and 1 (function 3: P x (t) p 1=(1 1 100e 210:PAIx(t) ); see eq.
[3]). For each pollination function, the DC effect is shown on the fruiting synchrony among trees Sy (B) and on the fruiting variation across years at the individual tree level CV i (C) and at the population level CV p (D). The range of DC values empirically estimated for sessile oak trees is shown by the hatched horizontal bar above the X-axis.
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Material and Methods
We built a resource budget model accounting for tree resource dynamics and the outcross pollination process.
Modeling Tree Resource Dynamics
In our model, the forest was defined as being composed of a large number of trees of the same species, where each tree x occupied a distinct location on a two-dimensional grid. Accordingly, S x (t) was the level of resource reserves in tree x at the beginning of year t. Every year, each tree accumulated a fixed amount of resources from photosynthesis, Ps. Unless the level of resources S x (t) 1 Ps exceeded a threshold level L, the tree did not produce any flowers and stored the acquired resources until the following year. Whenever the level of resources exceeded L, tree x initiated reproduction by converting the amount of resources above L into flowering and allocating the proportion FA to female flowers, whose number was proportional to the excess reserve. Irrespective of pollen limitation, some flower abscission or fruit abortion is commonly observed in perennial plants (Stephenson 1981; Holland et al. 2004 ). Accordingly, we considered that, independently of any pollen limitation, only a proportion MFS of pollinated female flowers would successfully mature into fruit with the relative resource requirement FFR. The resources allocated toward fruiting then equal Figure 2: Impact of outcross pollination efficiency on fruiting dynamics. A, Three logistic-shaped pollination functions. Fruiting success increases in a logistic manner with pollen availability, according to three pollination efficiency levels, functions 3-5. Function 3: P x (t) p 1=(1 1 100e 210:PAIx(t) ), function 4:
We assumed that fruiting might be followed by severe resource depletion, which would force the tree to replenish its reserves over several years before once again being able to flower. Overall, the absolute reserve of tree x at the onset of year t 1 1 can be computed as follows:
(see Satake and Iwasa 2002a for details). Equation (1) becomes nondimensionalized if (S x 2 L 1 Ps)=Ps is replaced by Y x , as follows:
(Satake and Iwasa 2002a).
Here Y x (t 1 1) can be considered as the relative resource reserve of tree x at the onset of the year t once standardized per Ps unit, which is the fixed amount of resources gained yearly through photosynthesis.
We further enhanced this basic dynamic equation by accounting for outcross pollination and by introducing environmental stochasticity in the amount of resources acquired yearly by individual trees. As a result, equation (2) becomes
where P x (t) is the pollination success of tree x, and ε x (t) is the error that results from individual tree variability added to population-wide yearly variation (see below and Satake and Iwasa 2002a).
The Outcross Pollination Process
Because resource dynamics in themselves do not induce fruiting synchrony among trees, and because pollination efficiency overall depends on the availability of outcross pollen (Nilsson and Wastljung 1987; Smith et al. 1990 ), RBMs include an outcross pollination function that precludes self-pollination (Satake and Iwasa 2000) . The number of fruits produced by a single tree in any given year, therefore, depends not only on the number of female flowers it produces but also on the amount of exogenous pollen available, which itself depends on the number of neighboring trees and on the amount of pollen they produce (see below). Fruiting also depends on an outcross pollination function that reflects the link between pollen availability and pollination success. Determining the set of neighboring trees that might pollinate a focal tree. We developed a spatially explicit model in which trees were regularly distributed on a twodimensional square grid defined as a tore to avoid edge effects. The distance between two trees located at (x 1 , y 1 ) and (x 2 , y 2 ), respectively, was calculated using the Moore neighborhood method. Any tree distant from focal tree x by less than a threshold value D could pollinate it; this situation occurred whenever max(jx 1 2 x 2 j, jy 1 2 y 2 j) ≤ D. At one extreme (D p 1), only the eight trees immediately adjacent to the focal tree on the grid could pollinate it, while at the other extreme, the whole forest could potentially contribute to pollinating the focal tree. How D impacts fruiting has been explored elsewhere (Satake and Iwasa 2002a) : herein, we exclusively considered intermediate situations where only trees distant from the focal tree by less than 5 units on the grid (i.e., 120 neighboring trees) could pollinate it.
Determining the relative amount of outcross pollen available for a focal tree. As for female flowers, the amount of pollen produced any given year by any tree is proportional to the amount of its excess reserves at the onset of the reproductive season. For each tree, we calculated its relative pollen production, that is, the ratio of the amount of pollen it actually produced to the maximum amount it would have produced if all the reserves acquired through photosynthesis had been converted into flowers. For a given focal tree x, we then computed the pollen availability index (PAI, comprised between 0 and 1) as the summed relative pollen produced by its z neighboring trees:
The outcross pollen function. Following Satake and Iwasa (2000), we introduced the pollination success of tree x, P x (t), to account for outcross pollen limitations on reproduction. The pollination function P describes the strength of outcrossing pollination as a function of the amount of exogenous pollen available. This function has typically been defined as a positive power function. This means that at any year t, P x continuously increases along with the total amount of exogenous pollen available in a concave, linear, or convex manner, depending on whether the positive coupling strength value b is below, equal to, or above 1, respectively (e.g., Iwasa 2002a, 2002b; Iwasa and Satake 2004 ). In our model, we compared the performance of two such positive power functions with several distinct logistic functions that seem to better fit the pollination process (see "Introduction"; figs. 1A, 2A).
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Accounting for Environmental Stochasticity
There is empirical evidence that trees, even when they are distant from each other, reproduce synchronously partly because they experience similar environmental fluctuations (Koenig and Knops 1998 , 2000 . As did Satake and Iwasa (2002b) , we introduced environmental noise ε x (t) into our model to account for the fact that the resources gained from photosynthesis by tree x may differ from one year to the next due to (i) climatic variations that evenly affect all the trees in the population and (ii) finescale environmental differences (e.g., soil characteristics, available nutrients, or water supply) affecting tree x only. Here ε x (t) accounts for individual stochastic variation in the resources accumulated by tree x at the onset of the reproductive season t; it can depart from the average population noise ε pop ,which itself may vary from one year to the next, so that
Sy env is the environmental synchrony among trees (the Moran effect) and is defined as the proportion of the total environmental variance (j 2 env ) that is due to population-scale variance. The Moran effect has been well studied elsewhere (see Satake and Iwasa 2002b) , so in our model, we set intermediate, fixed values for j 2 env and Sy env (0.2 and 0.5, respectively). Environmental stochasticity, by affecting the resources gained by trees, indirectly impacts the amount of outcross pollen produced yearly. We then modified equation (4) to introduce stochasticity into the pollen availability index as
Model Processing and Model Outputs: Sy, CV i , and CV p
In our model, we used a square grid comprising 400 trees. All simulations were run with a C11 algorithm. Each simulation lasted 2,000 time steps (years), but only the last 300 steps-independent from initial conditions-were used to compute parameters reflecting fruiting dynamics. We focused on three criteria classically used to describe masting: (i) the spatial synchrony of seed crop size among trees (Sy) and the temporal coefficient of variation in fruiting at the (ii) individual (CV i ) and (iii) population (CV p ) levels (Herrera 1998; . Here, Sy is the mean of all pairwise Pearson correlations between the time series for each pair of trees (Satake and Iwasa 2002a) , CV p is the coefficient of variation of the mean annual seed production computed for all 400 trees in the population, and CV i describes individual tree betweenyear variability in seed production and is the mean of the coefficients of variation computed individually for the 400 trees (Herrera 1998; . We examined the extent to which fruiting dynamics (and, hence, masting) are sensitive to the outcross pollination function (two power and three distinct logistic functions tested; see figs. 1A, 2A) and to the depletion coefficient (DC p FA ⋅ MFS ⋅ FFR). We ran 100 simulations for each set of parameters, then computed and displayed the average Sy, CV p , and CV i .
Setting Up the Range of Values for the Depletion Coefficient in RBMs
We defined DC as the product of three biological components (FA, MFS, and FFR; see Based on this empirical evaluation, subsequent analyses were undertaken to assess the sensitivity of the RBM outputs to extended DC values (from 0 to 25), that match DC values potentially found in various perennial plant species. Because FFR estimates were found to be highly variable among trees from the same localities (CV FFR averaging 0.4 per site in our field survey; see app. A), we further examined the impact of variations in individual DC values (CV DC ranging from 0 to 1) on fruiting dynamics ( fig. B1 , available online).
Results

Fruiting Dynamics as a Function of the Depletion Coefficient
Values for Sy and CV i ( fig. 1B, 1C) show similar patterns of variation along with DC values, irrespective of the outcross pollination function included in the model (see figs. 1A, 2A). As pointed out by Isagi et al. (1997) , very low DC values (near 0) indicate that almost no additional resources are required to produce a mature fruit from a female flower and that no resource depletion takes place. At the onset of each year, trees always exhibit excess reserve (eq. [1]) and therefore regularly produce flowers and fruits: as a consequence, they show low CV i values ( fig. 1C) . The rather elevated fruiting synchrony observed simultaneously in the population (around 0.5) mainly results from moderate environmental forcing (Sy env ; see eq.
[5]), with only weak fruiting variation between years (low CV i and CV p ; fig. 1C, 1D) .
When DC increases to 1, fruiting synchrony and CV i both increase. When the fruiting cost equals that of flowering (DC p 1), fruiting dynamics follow a very regular 2-year pattern, with 1 year of high fruiting alternating with 1 year of low (or almost no) fruiting. Such extremely regular fluctuations at the tree level promote maximum synchrony among trees ( fig. 1B) due to the outcross pollination process, as has already been shown in detail in previous work (Isagi et al. 1997; Satake and Iwasa 2000) .
For DC values above 1, CV i goes on increasing monotonically-though at a lower rate ( fig. 1C )-while Sy rapidly declines (fig. 1B) . Such DC values are accompanied by chaotic fruiting dynamics at the tree level, thus reducing the opportunity for fruiting synchronization within the population (as shown by decreasing Sy). For higher DC values (above 5), fruiting synchrony decreases asymptotically down to relatively stable values. The asymptotic-like synchrony level (considering strong fluctuations at the individual tree level, i.e., high CV i ; fig. 1C ) is closely related to the outcross pollination function, higher synchronization being predicted with logistic rather than power functions.
Here CV p , resulting from the combined effects of CV i and Sy and being positively correlated to these two parameters, shows a more complex relationship with DC ( fig. 1D ): CV p first rapidly increases as DC increases up to 1 due to a concomitant increase in Sy and CV i and then sharply and briefly declines, owing to the marked decrease in Sy, while CV i continues to increase slightly. For higher DC values, CV p values differ according to the outcross pollination function used.
Fruiting Dynamics and the Shape of Outcross Pollination Function
The outcross pollination process has formerly been modeled as a power function with b, the power of the function. With DC 1 3 and small b values, no masting was found ( fig. 1A, 1D , filled circles; function 1 [f1], b p 1=2, CV p , is around 0.4). For high b values, moderate masting was observed ( fig. 1A, 1D , open circles; f 2, b p 3=2, CV p , is between 0.8 and 1 for 1 ! DC ! 5 and then stays below 0.8 for DC 1 5). Neither power function was able to predict the highest CV p values, either due to loose tree synchrony (for low b values; fig. 1B ) or to low CV i 's (for large b values; fig. 1C ). Values for CV p were the highest for the logisticshape outcross pollination function (around 1 or above) Isagi et al. [1997] ); here, it is computed as the product FA ⋅ MFS ⋅ FFR . . . FA Female flower allocation ratio is the proportion of resources a tree may allocate to its female flowers prior to fertilization among the excess reserves allocated to flowering Eqq.
(1)-(3) FFR Fruiting-to-flowering resource-demanding ratio is the ratio of the additional resources required to produce a mature fruit from a female flower to that required to produce a female flower; by extent, FFR may be considered as a proxy for fruit size; in the model, it is considered constant for individual trees Eq. (1) L Threshold level of resources above which flowering occurs Eq.
(1) MFS Maximum fruit set is the probability for a fertilized female flower to develop into a mature fruit; when multiplied with P x (t), it gives the fruiting success Eqq.
(
Pollen availability index computes the relative amount of outcross pollen available for tree x at year t; it depends on the amount of pollen produced by trees present in the neighborhood of tree x Eqq. (4), (5) Ps Resources gained yearly from photosynthesis Eq.
Pollination success of tree x at year t depends on PAI and on the outcross pollination function that is either a power or logistic one in this study; it is involved in the fruiting success, i.e., the probability for a female flower to develop into a mature fruit Eq. (3);
Absolute resource reserve of tree x at the onset of year t Eq. (1) Sy Synchrony level in fruit crop size among trees
Resource reserve of tree x at the onset of year t standardized per Ps unit, i.e., the resources gained yearly through photosynthesis Eqq. (1), (2) and remained high over a large range of DC values (from DC 1 5; fig. 1D ).
Fruiting Dynamics and Pollination Efficiency
Values for CV p , resulting from CV i and Sy, may reach their highest through two distinct pathways depending on the efficiency of the pollination process modeled from various logistic functions ( fig. 2A) . Outcross pollination appears to be the key mechanism that synchronizes fruiting, as shown in previous studies with RBMs. However, our model predicts that masting should be most intense, even over a large range of DC values, only when pollination efficiency is weak ( fig. 2A, 2D , open circles: CV p around 1.5). The logistic function associated with less efficient pollination shows strong inertia in the pollination success and consequently favors homogeneous pollination success among the trees, as long as pollen availability remains low (e.g., for a pollen availability index between 0 and 0.3; fig. 2A ). Such logistic pollination function thus should promote high fruiting synchrony among trees (Sy; fig. 2B ) together with marked fluctuations in fruiting at the tree level (CV i ) which, taken together, explain the very high CV p values obtained ( fig. 2C, 2D ). On the contrary, when pollination is very efficient, the fruiting success of a tree may increase sharply from very small amounts of pollen available. Even if neighboring trees experience subtle differences in the amount of outcross pollen received, they may experience markedly distinct pollination success and, hence, may be easily desynchronized in their seed production ( fig. 2B , filled circles: low Sy values). Despite weak synchrony, moderate masting may still occur, provided that very high DC values are reached ( fig. 2C, 2D ; CV p reaching 1 for DC 1 15).
Moderately efficient pollination should be accompanied by intense masting starting at rather low DC values, with trees remaining synchronized ( fig. 2B, 2D ; DC 1 5, CV p around 1.2). Yet, this situation also generates the lowest CV i values ( fig. 2C, open triangles) .
Fruiting Dynamics When DC Fluctuates among Trees
Fruiting dynamics were only weakly affected by variations in the DC heterogeneity level among trees within a population (for CV DC less than 0.4; see app. B; fig. B1 ). When DC becomes more variable among trees, Sy and CV i both subtly decline, resulting in slightly declining CV p (from 1 down to 0.8 for CV DC varying from 0.4 to 1; see fig. B1 ).
Discussion
In this study, we revisited the way RBMs could generate masting by using logistic functions linking pollination success to pollen availability to model the outcross pollination process. In addition, we split the depletion coefficient into three explicit biological parameters that reflect how trees allocate their resources to flowering and fruiting (i.e., FA, MFS, FFR; see table 1). Our results show that masting is much more often observed when the outcross pollination process is modeled using logistic functions than with the power functions used until now (Isagi et al. 1997; Satake and Iwasa 2000 , 2002a , 2002b . While outcross pollination is the key process shown to synchronize fruiting in RBMs, our results point out that masting would be most intense when pollination is ineffective. Masting should nevertheless occur when pollination is very efficient yet be restricted to high depletion coefficient values: this can be the case whenever plants massively allocate their flowering effort into female items (i.e., high FA), reach high maximum fruit set under nonlimiting pollen availability (high MFS), and/or mature large-sized fruits compared to female flower size (high FFR).
Previous studies used power-like functions to link pollination success with the amount of outcross pollen available; they examined the fruiting dynamic using a rather narrow range of low depletion coefficient values (DC ! 5) and analyzed masting based on fruiting synchrony among trees (equivalent to Sy in this study; figs. 1B, 2B; Isagi et al. 1997; Satake and Iwasa 2000 , 2002a , 2002b . According to these studies, opportunities for masting emergence are expected to sharply decrease as the depletion coefficient increases. Here, we estimated DC in several sessile oak populations and found them to vary from 4 to 15 on average, depending on the population studied (see app. A). This range should probably be extended even when considering other oak species or perennial plants that may produce bigger, costlier fruits. When the depletion coefficient value was realistically high (DC 1 5), our model showed that the two power-like pollination functions failed to predict intense masting (CV p ≲ 0:8). Values for CV p remained low due to either low fruiting synchrony levels (for low b value; fig. 1A , 1B, filled circles) or low individual fruiting fluctuation (for high b value; fig. 1A, 1C, open circles) .
By contrast, our model showed that masting occurred frequently and was most intense (high CV p ), even with elevated DC values (15), when a logistic relationship between pollen availability and pollination success was accounted for (figs. 1, 2). Our model was further able to disentangle contrasted ways leading to masting, depending on pollination process efficiency. While outcross pollination is central to fruiting synchrony in RBMs, our results counterintuitively showed that masting may be most intense (as shown by consistently high CV p values along the DC gradient) when pollination is nearly ineffective ( fig. 2D) . At low or medium pollen availability, the slow increase in the pollination success ( fig. 2A, f5 , open circles) would en-sure weak but homogeneous pollination among neighboring trees, leading to their close fruiting synchronization. Inefficient pollination maximizes masting also because it is associated with high CV i values (CV p ≤ 1:5 for DC 1 10). On the contrary, very efficient pollination is characterized by a rapid increase in pollination success as soon as low amounts of pollen are available ( fig. 2A, f4, filled circles) . This process causes trees to get desynchronized because pollen is a less limiting factor: the fruiting dynamics of each tree more closely depend on its own reserve levels than on local exogenous pollen production. However, when pollination is highly effective, medium-level masting may still occur, provided that the depletion coefficient is very high: despite poor tree synchrony, strong fruiting fluctuation is expected at the tree level (high CV i ), which results in intermediate fruiting fluctuation at the population level (CV p ≈ 1 for DC ≈ 25; fig. 2D ). When pollination is moderately efficient ( fig. 2A, f3 , open triangles), masting intensity should be moderate and stable over a large DC gradient ( fig. 2D) .
The unexpected finding of intense masting under inefficient pollination could be tested in several different ways. First, comparisons could be made between plant species with markedly distinct pollination mechanisms. For example, pollination should be more efficient-and masting, therefore, less intense-under low pollen density in insectpollinated species than in wind-pollinated species. Insect pollinators, at least when their populations are dense, may be actively and even exponentially recruited as soon as a small amounts of food (pollen) are detected (Rathcke 1983; Hegland 2014) . In agreement with this prediction, insect-pollinated species seem to exhibit overall less intense masting than do wind-pollinated species (Kelly and Sork 2002) . Among wind-pollinated species, higher pollination efficiency and less intense masting would also be expected in species that have evolved organs to accumulate pollen close to stigmata (e.g., conifer ovulate cones [Niklas 1982] ) than in those whose stigmata are passively exposed to aerial pollen. Second, comparisons could be made within a given plant species between populations undergoing various degrees of pollination efficiency owing to distinct environmental constraints. Our model indirectly predicts that intense masting would occur under low plant densities or in highly fragmented populations, since in both situations, pollination should be less efficient for a given mean plant flowering effort. Among insect-pollinated species, intense masting is expected either when density/diversity in pollinators is low or when many plant species severely compete for the same insect pollinators (Allison 1990; Kunin 1997; Aguilar et al. 2006; Vamosi et al. 2006; Pellegrino et al. 2015) .
Resource budget models are not only robust predictors of masting, they may also provide an integrative theoretical framework for jointly analyzing mechanisms in perennial plants related to reproductive strategies such as sex allocation strategies (linked to female flower allocation ratio, FA), fruit set and the trade-off between fruit number and fruit size (linked to maximum fruit set, MFS, and fruitingto-flowering ratio, FFR), outcross pollination efficiency, and fruiting dynamics over time and space (described from Sy, CV i , and CV p ). Introducing explicit biological parameters into RBMs also offers the opportunity to provide realistic scenarios for possible changes in plant fruiting patterns under climate change by examining the sensitivity of RBM parameters to climate variables. RBMs with explicit biological parameters, therefore, open new paths and testable predictions to explore the diversified mechanisms operating on the fruiting processes of perennial plants, their complex interactions, and, by extension, the proximate and ultimate causes of fruiting strategies.
